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Map booklet of the Cleveland Way national trail, a fine 177km (110 mile)
walk around the North York Moors National Park.
The booklet of Ordnance Survey 1:25,000 Explorer maps has been
designed for convenient use on the trail. It shows the full and up-to-date
line of the national trail, along with the relevant extract from the OS
Explorer map legend. It can be used when walking the route in either
direction.
Conveniently sized for slipping into a jacket pocket or into the top of a
rucksack, it comes in a clear PVC sleeve and provides all of the mapping
you need to complete the route.
An accompanying Cicerone guidebook – The Cleveland Way and the
Yorkshire Wolds Way / 9781852848231 – describes the full route in detail,
as well as including the Yorkshire Wolds Way National Trail and the
Tabular Hills link route. The guide includes lots of other practical planning
and background information, for those who prefer a written guide. NOTE:
The accompanying guidebook includes a copy of this map booklet.

Key marketing points
• Convenient map booklet covering the entire Cleveland Way national
trail
• Useful for additional mapping when walking the trail in groups

About the author
Paddy Dillon is a prolific outdoor writer with over 70 guidebooks to his
name, and contributions to 30 other publications. He has written for a
variety of outdoor magazines, as well as many booklets and brochures for
tourism organisations. Paddy lives near the Lake District and has walked
in every county in England, Scotland, Ireland and Wales; writing about
walks in every one of them. He enjoys simple day walks, challenging longdistance walks, and is a dedicated island-hopper.

Related books
9781852844486 - The North York Moors
9781852847593 - The Coast to Coast Walk
9781852848231 - The Cleveland Way and the Yorkshire Wolds Way
9781852848392 - St Oswald's Way and St Cuthbert's Way
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